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Glen Urquhart Caman 
Hitting home the news from Glen Urquhart High School 

Head Teacher News   
Currently most of our Senior Pupils are mid-way through their SQA           

examinations and we wish them every success as they undertake this    

important period in their young lives. The hard work they and our staff 

have put in will, we hope, be rewarded in August when our pupils’ find out 

their results.  The picture above shows the GUHS Young Enterprise team 

who won the “Overall Company of the Year for Highland and Moray 2016” 

and now go on to the National Finals in Glasgow next month. A fantastic 

achievement and we wish them well. I want to thank Miss Rachel Weir, 

Business Studies teacher, and Susan Clark, Business Adviser, for all their  

support with the team. Another group that did amazingly well was our   

Senior Boys’ football team who, against the odds, won the Small School’s 

Football League managed and coached by Mr Graham Russell. I would 

also like to thank Mr Fraser Campbell, of Cobb’s Bakery, who recently 

sponsored the team’s strip. 

This session again has been, and continues to be, one of learning through 

enjoyable and enriching activity. Our first year pupils spent a day at the 

Abriachan Forestry Trust commencing The John Muir Award. All of our    

junior pupils have commenced a week of fun filled activities and, whether 

they be in Spain on our water-sports trip led by Mrs Joan Nelson, at the out-

door education centre at Laggan led by Mrs Rosemary      Woodhouse or 

participating in other school/community based activities led by Mrs Laura 

Fraser we know they will have a week to remember. 

Throughout this year we have held a number of events at GUHS for Primary 

7 pupils to help prepare them for joining us in August. It has been great to 

welcome them and we look forward to meeting them again during our 

activity packed transition week. Moving from Primary to Secondary can be daunting as well as exciting 

for young children and, in discussion with our Primary colleagues, we will continually make changes to our 

transition programme so all our pupils make the move as successfully as possible.  Finally, we have a   

couple of events we hope you can attend. At 1.30pm on Thursday 30th June we have our annual Closing 

Ceremony and on Monday 27th June, from 5pm to 6.30pm, we will hold our “Summer Arts Showcase”. This 

will be a free event in the Theatre showcasing our pupils’ musical and artistic talents.   

Best wishes to you all.      Paul Milton, Head Teacher 

Term 4 May /June 2016 

Dates for your diary 

New Timetable Starts 

New S5/6                     

Return to School 
Tuesday 7th June 

Leavers’ Day 
Thursday 9th June 

P7 Transition Days 
Tuesday 21st June -  

Friday 24th June 

P7 Parents’ Evening 
Thursday 23rd June 

P7 Abriachan Day 
Friday 24th June 

Awards Ceremony 
Thursday 30th June 

1.30pm 

Leavers’ Do 
Thursday 30th June 

At The Clansman Hotel 

5.00pm 

Leavers’ Dance 
Thursday 30th June 

7.30pm 

Close for Summer 

Break (12 noon) 
Friday 1st July 

New Term Starts 
Tuesday 16th August 



Leavers’ Day - 9th June 2016 - A number of  

pupils will be leaving us for, we much hope,           

enjoyable and rewarding futures.  I want to thank 

them all for the significant contributions they have 

made to school life and to our staff for helping     

prepare them for life after school.  

Leavers day starts at 9.15am.  Coffee and cakes will 

be served in the coffee bar at 10.00am.  This event 

gives leavers an opportunity to complete forms, 

return all books and equipment, hand in                      

completed R.O.A.s, collect their possessions, empty 

their lockers and say farewell to their teachers.  All       

leavers are expected to attend this event. 

Staff changes  This session we welcome Mrs Kay 

Storey to the English Department.  

Kay joins us from Charleston     

Academy. We are delighted she 

has joined us and wish her  well   

during her time here. 

 

 

This session we sadly say goodbye to 

four well respected members of staff. 
 

Ms. Lesley Carloss (PT Modern Languages) retires 

after 18 years of service to the school. 
 

Mrs Anne Miller (PT Support for Learning) retires  

after 3 years of service at Glen Urquhart High 

School. 
 

Mrs Michele Robinson (Admin Assistant) retires after 

4 years at GUHS. 
 

We wish them all well and hope they have a long 

and relaxing retirement, they have certainly 

earned it. 
 

Mrs Fee Menzies left us earlier this session after 12 

years in the Support for Learning department.  Her 

contribution will be missed as she moves on to a 

new chapter. 

ASDAN fire station visit  As part of the Asdan 

module on car and motorbike           

maintenance, the group visited 

the fire station in the village. 

Prior to the visit, we had spent a 

couple of sessions looking at 

some of the staff cars in the car 

park to see whether they were    

road worthy!  We were very                    

fortunate that Mark brought in 

his motorbike for us to look at.   

 

At the fire station, we had a    

couple of rescue demonstrations, where the crew 

had set up a simulated accident scene and we got 

to see them in action.   We thoroughly enjoyed the  

afternoon and our thanks go to Mark, Katrina and 

Dave. 

Depute Head Teacher News 

Parent Consultative Meeting – At every Parents 

Evening we ask parents opinions on school life 

through our evaluation forms.  We would like to  

invite a group of parents to the school to discuss 

the feedback from those evaluations.  We will ask 

for their support in how we can make the          

necessary improvements highlighted on the forms.  

If you would be interested in contributing to this 

discussion, which would be held during the school 

day and before the end of term, please inform 

Jane Strachan (school office) by Friday 3rd June 

2016.  Depending on the level of response we may 

invite attendees at random. 

Careers Fair – We are proposing to change the 

date of this annual event currently held in           

November to February 2017.  We feel the careers 

fair would be better for pupils if it coincided with 

our week of work and prior to our pupils making 

their subject choices. 

P7 Transition Events – during the month of June we 

have three events planned to help smooth the 

transition from P7 to S1.  Keep an eye out for       

information sent home via pupil schoolbags at the 

end of this month. 

SQA Exam Results – Senior Pupils are currently 

on Study Leave.  We have been delighted to see 

the work ethic they have shown in their pursuit of 

gaining the best possible qualifications.  Pupils   

wishing to receive results by text or e-mail must   

register for this via the My SQA website.  SQA results 

by post will be delivered on Tuesday 9th August 

2016. 

Lost Property – any unclaimed items of clothing, 

shoes, trainers and jewellery will be packaged up 

during the holidays to be donated to Blythswood 

or Rag-Bag Recycling. 

Newsletter Enclosures:  

 School Meal Price List 

 Craigmonie Centre - What’s  On 

 Radon Letter 

 Youth Work in Glen Urquhart 2015-2016 

If any of the above are missing please contact the 

school office on 01456 459134. 



Visiting Author -  Lisa M Birk ‘Captured’ 

Easter Assembly 



Week of 

Work 



S1 - 3 Health and Wellbeing Day 



Maths Posters 

Leavers Last Day 



Pupils achievements Alexander Thom, S1, 

was chosen for the Highland under 12 team to        

participate in the London/Irish competition in      

London.  The team played 4 qualifying games 

and won two of them to reach the quarter finals.  

They then won their next two matches to reach 

the final.  They played a team from Northern    

Ireland called 

“Garry Owen” 

in the final and 

beat them 6 – 1 

to win the    

competition.                    

Congratulations to Alexander who scored 3 of 

the 6 tries in the final. He also won the player of 

the tournament award. 

 

As a result of their performance in the Scottish 

Schools’ Athletics Association Championships, 

Cameron MacIntosh was selected to attend the 

SSAA Coaching Day in Fife, which was held on 

13th March 2016. 

 

Grace Peach – Perry, S2 represented the North of 

Scotland in the British Mountaineering Youth 

Climbing finals in Edinburgh this term. As a result in 

her age category she is now Number 1 for the 

North of Scotland and 4th in Scotland overall. 

Well done Grace! 

Technical - 2016 S1 Structures Results are In! 

This year’s structures competition was a very close 

run event with the following students achieving the 

results as follows.  1P1; Team “The Pine Cones” (Jack 

Heath and Cameron Bremner) won most weight  

taken with 800 grams.  Team “TASH” (Shauna Aris 

and Harriet Tree) won best presentation and team 

“MILK” (Melissa Mack and Kayley Whiting) won Best 

Teamwork.  1P2; Team “Electric Hippo’s” (Iona      

Pettigrew and Grace Peach-Perry) won most weight 

taken with 900 grams; the most we have ever had 

running this competition.  Team, “THE COOL KIDS”, 

(Louis Montague and Hamish Reid) won Best   

Presentation and team “FALKON                                

BUILDERS” (Cameron Shaw and Alistair Nicholson) 

won Best Teamwork.  Well done to all the S1 students 

who took part.  We are looking forward to next 

year’s new S1’s rising to the challenge of 900 grams 

to beat.                                                        Ms Walker 

English  Author visit from Lisa 

M. Birk.  Mrs Birk’s talk on     

creative writing was very   

useful in developing the skills 

required by us to do well in 

the writing of our own stories. 

She went through, in a very clear and concise 

way, multiple types of stories and the different 

aspects of these.  Lisa M. Birk went through in 

more detail how a ‘hero’s journey’ sometimes 

plays out in novels and films.  It was very           

interesting to gain this little bit of insight into the 

world of the people who create these pieces of 

literature.  She also described the four main  

components needed to write a well thought out 

story.  These were:  

A strong character 

Conflict 

Action 

A satisfying ending 

It was interesting to compare these points to    

literature we had in the past studied, and see 

how these were almost always present, although 

it may not have always been that obvious.   

Overall, we very much enjoyed the visit from Lisa 

M. Birk, and found it interesting.  It would be   

lovely to have her, or indeed any author, back to 

talk to us again. 

Report written by Erin Beach and Emily Millar,  S3. 

Football  Congratulations to GUHS Senior Boys and 

their manager Graham Russell who won the Small 

Schools’ Football competition after a dramatic  

penalty shoot-out.  A great team  performance from 

Graeme Nicolson, Ewan Carroll, Jon Bremner, Owen 

Bell, Iain Murchison, Finlay Robertson, Fraser Thom, 

Billy Hives, Calum  MacDonald and Ruairdh Ralston. 

Well done. 

Summer ARTS Event It’s been another busy year 

in the Creative and Aesthetic Arts Department and 

pupils from both music and art, together with the 

new inter-disciplinary learning class, will be          

showcasing some of their course work at an informal 

summer celebration on Monday 27 June in the     

theatre at GUHS.  The session is free of charge, all are 

most welcome and you can drop in at any time   

between 5 and 6.30 pm.  However, if you want to  

experience the vast array of talent and variety of 

work that’s been going on, please do come for the 

whole event!  With music from classical to grunge 

and lots in between, we’re sure there’s something to 

suit everyone, so we look forward to celebrating the 

end of another highly creative year with parents,  

pupils and friends.  Information about which classes 

will be performing and roughly when will be        

available a bit nearer the time. 



Contact us 

Glen Urquhart High School 

Drumnadrochit 

Inverness-shire 

IV63 6XA 
Tel: 01456 459134 
Email: glenurquhart.high@highland.gov.uk 

Pupil Absence 
Please contact us by phone on 01456 459134 or    

e-mail jane.strachan@highland.gov.uk at the 

school office as soon as possible and no later than 

9.30am if your child will not be attending school for 

any reason. 
 

Pupil Appointments during School Hours 
If your child needs to leave school to attend an 

appointment please ensure you provide the 

school office with an appointment card/letter.  If 

we have not heard from you, or your child does 

not bring an appointment card to the office on 

the morning of their appointment, for safety      

reasons, we cannot allow them to leave. 
 

School Dress - is Red, Black and White.  Please 

support the school in ensuring your child does not 

wear jeans to school.  This is our place of business.   

No football colours are allowed (this includes 

scarves, hats, bags, etc.).   

 

Pupil Medicines 

Please ensure that you inform us of any            

medication your child is taking or any conditions 

affecting your child's  wellbeing.  Please help us to 

be prepared for any eventuality.   

All information will be treated as confidential. 

Parent Council News - Another academic 

year is nearly over, but there’s still lots going on.  

We are in the middle of the exam timetable.  We 

wish all students taking part the best of luck.  Once 

again the Easter Fun Run was a roaring success, 

and we hope that the pupils enjoyed their        

Cadbury’s Cream Egg courtesy of the Parent 

Council, on crossing the finish line.  Additionally, 

members of the junior school are undertaking a 

week of work experience, and adventure holiday 

activities, both here in the Highlands and abroad in 

Spain.  Enjoy!!  The Parent Council hosted a 

“Bingo” night, which proved to be very successful 

and we are planning further evenings next year. 

We are also looking for suggestion on films that we 

could screen, so if you have any suitable            

suggestions, please let me know.  As always we are 

looking for parents/carers to join us at our         

meetings.  These run for approximately one hour 

and focus on what is happening at the school, and 

looking at ways we can help raise funds to support 

the students in extra curricula activities.  So please 

come along to the next meeting. 

The Parent Council meet again on Wednesday 

15th June at 7.00pm.  

If you have any questions please feel free to      

contact me:  Sodi Kakouris: sodi@kakouris.co.uk 

School Safety Inspections  Inspections have 

now commenced at all of the Public-Private    

Partnership (PPP) schools in   Highland. Initial     

findings confirm that there are no structural     

concerns. We are taking the opportunity to      

update our information about the maintenance 

of these schools, and to identify any helpful work 

that should be undertaken.  Other schools built 

under HUB and via traditional procurement   

methods are also being checked, along with 

desktop reviews including design and detailed 

drawing checks.  We have also received       

statements of assurance from the PPP providers 

and hub North Scotland Ltd.  Together with the 

long standing process of inspection and quality 

assurance, this activity continues to confirm the 

safety of our schools.  The next steps will involve 

the proportionate risk profile of wall structure 

types across the school estate to inform any need 

for intrusive checks.  Gavin Bowie, PPP Project  

Officer, will continue to keep Heads in PPP and 

other schools updated as necessary, and he can 

also provide you with further background          

information if that is helpful. 

Activities Week.  A big thank you to Mrs Fraser 

who arranged and co-ordinated various school/

community based events for a number of our   

junior pupils during Activities Week 2016. Pupils 

had a number of interesting options to pick from. 

These included the Shieling Project, swimming. 

Rollerbowl, baking, beauty therapy, rugby, music, 

fitness and a trip to Landmark. Pupils selected  

different activities for each day and enjoyed    

taking part in the various activities, which were 

fun and character building.  Pupils enjoying one 

of the baking sessions. 

School Dinners – the price increased in April 

2016.  We have enclosed the new price list.   

mailto:sodi@kakouris.co.uk

